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Hardness of a material can be related to its chewiness (chewability).
Alfalfa cube hardness was tested by penetrating the cubes with a
cylindrical probe having either a flat or spherical end using an Instron®

machine. The data obtained were in the form of maximum load to
rupture or break the cube with a flat-end probe, maximum load under
a specified penetration depth with a spherical-end probe, bio-yield
point, hardness modulus, and Meyer hardness. The maximum force
required to rupture the cubes by the flat-end probe was much greater
than the maximum force required to indent them by the spherical-end
probe. The values of bio-yield point, hardness modulus, and Meyer
hardness produced by the two kinds of probes demonstrated that the
spherical-end probe (ASTM D 143 procedure) produced highly
repeatable values. Further tests on three diameters of spherical-end
probes (10.00, 7.75, and 4.70 mm) at two depths of penetration (½ and
¼ diameter) revealed that a penetration depth of ½ probe diameter
might not be suitable for alfalfa cubes since the yield point was
attained before the preset penetration depth. The 10.00 mm probe
showed the highest maximum load and the lowest coefficient of
variation indicating that it could differentiate between samples better
than the other two probe sizes at a penetration depth of ¼ probe
diameter. Keywords: hardness, alfalfa cubes, chewiness, chewability.

La dureté d'un produit alimentaire peut être caractérisée par sa
facilité à être mastiqué. La dureté de cubes de luzerne a été testée en
faisant pénétrer dans les cubes une sonde cylindrique ayant un bout
plat ou sphérique à l'aide d'un appareil Instron®. Les données mesurées
ont été: la charge maximale de rupture ou de brisure du cube avec la
sonde plate, la charge maximale pour une pénétration spécifique
obtenue avec la sonde à bout sphérique, le point de rupture biologique
du produit, le module de dureté et l'indice de dureté Meyer. La force
maximale requise pour provoquer la rupture des cubes par la sonde à
bout plat était beaucoup plus élevée que la force maximale requise
avec la sonde à bout sphérique. Les valeurs du point de rupture
biologique, du module de dureté et de l'indice de dureté Meyer
obtenues par les deux types de sondes ont démontré que la sonde au
bout sphérique (procédure ASTM D 143) produisait des résultats
répétables. Des essais supplémentaires réalisés avec des sondes à bout
sphérique de trois diamètre différents (10,00, 7,75, et 4,70 mm) et à
deux profondeurs de pénétration différentes (½ et ¼ du diamètre de la
sonde) ont montré que la pénétration à une profondeur correspondant
à la moitié du diamètre de la sonde peut ne pas être acceptable pour les
cubes de luzerne car le point de rupture biologique était atteint avant
d'atteindre cette profondeur de pénétration. La sonde de 10,00 mm a
permis d'obtenir la charge maximum la plus élevée et le plus faible
coefficient de variation, ce qui indique qu'elle peut différencier de

manière plus efficace les différents échantillons comparativement aux
deux autres sondes de diamètres différents pour une profondeur de
pénétration égale au quartdu diamètre de la sonde. Mots clés: dureté,
cubes de luzerne, facilité à mastiquer, tendreté.

INTRODUCTION

The term hardness as used in metallurgy is the resistance to
permanent deformation associated primarily with material
plastic properties and only to a secondary extent with elastic
properties (Fee et al. 1985). Despite the fact that the term is
widely used and many materials are specified by their hardness,
no general definition of hardness as a quality index exists for
agricultural processed materials. A standard method of hardness
testing does not exist for forage cubes, although ASAE S269.4
(ASAE 1993a) defines a standard method of testing the
durability (ability to resist stresses or forces during handling and
shipping) of these products. 

The degree of food material hardness may be described as
soft, firm, or hard to touch or eating. Many researchers
(Stroshine et al. 1992; Jackman et al. 1990; Mohsenin 1986;
Robbins and Sjulin 1986; Jindal and Techasena 1985; Mizrach
et al. 1985) expressed the hardness of food materials in terms of
firmness. Szczesniak (1963) defined chewiness (chewability) as
energy required to masticate a solid food product to a state
ready for swallowing and indicated its relationship to hardness.
Thus, the hardness of agricultural food materials such as forage
cubes can be used as a quality index to measure the chewiness
of the products and to control their processing. 

Beauchemin et al. (1997) conducted a study on the chewing
activities of dairy cows fed with alfalfa hay, alfalfa silage, and
cubes of alfalfa hay and silage. The size of a cube was 50 x 30
x 30 mm. They indicated that eating time by the cows decreased
by about 0.5 h/d when fed forage cubes, and the number of
eating chews decreased by about 3500. There was a decrease in
time spent in ruminating from 6.6 h/d for long hay and silage to
2.8 h/d for cubed hay and silage. Though there is no study on
cube hardness and their chewability by animals, that may be a
subject for future study.

Previous works to characterize the relative hardness of
forage cubes included: a) penetration tests using a 7.90 mm
diameter cylindrical flat-end probe; b) bending tests; and c)
compression tests under a load of 750 N (Patil et al. 1996).
Results showed that for grading alfalfa cube hardness, the
penetration method, i.e. measuring the force required to break
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the cubes with a 7.90 mm diameter flat-end probe, could be
used. They indicated that a sample size of 25 cubes might be
required to differentiate the degree of hardness among them.
However, hardness values found by this method (7.90 mm
diameter flat-end probe) might differ from other standard
hardness testing methods such as ASTM D 143 (ASTM 1995a)
and ASTM D 1037 (ASTM 1995b) since these methods use
spherical-end probes. Since forage cubes can be likened to clear
specimens of wood or wood-based fiber and particle panel
materials, the hardness testing of these materials simply involves
indenting the sample to a certain depth and noting the force
required to resist such indentation.

Variability in forage product quality is due to differences in
maturity and other agronomic factors. The development of
standards for testing cubes should be based on methods yielding
consistent results for similar products and well-differentiated
results for dissimilar products.

A well-defined hardness testing protocol for cubes can be
used for grading their quality and may eventually be used to
predict their acceptability by livestock. The objective of this
work was to compare several methods of compressive loading
to determine their suitability for measuring the relative hardness
of alfalfa cubes. This work also was aimed at developing a
reliable and repeatable procedure for hardness testing of alfalfa
cubes.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Hardness implies the ability of a body to resist deformation.
Hardness is not used directly in engineering design but it is an
important strength index. Shaw (1973) classified the wide
variety of hardness test procedures into: (a) static indentation
tests; (b) scratch tests; (c) plowing tests; (d) rebound tests; (e)
damping tests; (f) cutting tests; (g) abrasion tests; and (h)
erosion tests.

Typically, measuring hardness by a static indentation test
involves forcing a hard tool of known geometry on the sample.
The hardness is defined as the ratio of the applied force to the
size of indentation. The Brinell hardness test involves pressing
a sphere against a flat surface. There are two ways in which
hardness can be calculated in this test: Brinell hardness and
Meyer hardness (Small 1960; Shaw 1973; Doyle and Walker
1985). Brinell hardness is defined as the applied force divided
by the surface area of contact:
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where:
HB = Brinell hardness (N/mm2),

F = maximum applied load (N),

D = diameter of the probe or sphere (mm), and

d = diameter of the dent (mm).

whereas, Meyer hardness (HM) is the applied force divided by
the projected contact area:
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HM can also be expressed in terms of the probe diameter and

indentation depth:
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where:
HM = Meyer hardness (N/mm2), and

h = indentation depth (mm).

The Vickers hardness (HV) test uses a pyramid indenter instead
of a sphere in order to provide geometrical similitude under
different loads. The pyramid has an apex of 136/ since this is
the angle subtended by the tangents of a sphere when d/D =
0.375. Vickers hardness is determined by dividing the load by
the contact area (Small 1960; Shaw 1973). The Knoop hardness
(HK) test uses a probe similar to the Vickers (Small 1960; Shaw
1973), but it provides a diagonal impression that is seven times
as long in one direction as in the other direction. The Knoop
indenter is more blunt than the Vickers indenter and gives a
shallower impression. Similar to the Meyer hardness, the Knoop
hardness is expressed in terms of the projected area.

The above tests were primarily developed for relatively
hard, isotropic materials such as metals. The indenters used are
relatively small and would sink easily into softer materials.

For the present work, the hardness of alfalfa cubes was
likened to that of wood because both materials are composed of
fibers and voids and are anisotropic. Alfalfa chops, when
compressed into cubes, are similar to wood-based fiber and
particle panel materials. Hence, the hardness test for cubes as
reported in this paper was patterned after methods developed for
wood and wood-based materials.

Doyle and Walker (1985) reviewed the different methods
developed to measure hardness of wood based on the type of
tool used, namely: a) hardness modulus; b) ball hardness; c)
Monnin hardness; d) cone hardness; e) wedge hardness; and f)
Kahl’s hardness.

Hardness modulus is the linear slope in the initial portion of
the force-penetration plot. Weatherwax et al. (1948) used the
Janka tool to cause penetration in wood samples and used the
slope as hardness modulus, which they related to Brinell
hardness. Lewis (1968) extensively tested wood and wood-
based materials and correlated the indentation hardness (Janka
probe hardness) to the hardness modulus (load versus depth of
penetration of the hardness tool). Equivalent value of Janka ball
hardness in newtons can be estimated by taking the hardness
modulus value in newtons per millimeter and multiplying it by
1.06. The method they developed is ideal for wood samples less
than 25 mm) thick for it eliminates the need of laminating thin
materials together as specified in ASTM D 1037 (ASTM
1995b).

In the ball hardness test, a spherical tool is used to cause a
shallow indentation equivalent to half its diameter on a
specimen. The method developed by Janka (1906) was adopted
in ASTM D 143 (ASTM 1995a). In this test, a ball with a
diameter of 11.3 mm is pressed to half its diameter, giving a
projected area of contact of 100 mm2. In the ASTM D 143
procedure, hardness is simply the applied load. In countries such
as Germany and Japan, a Brinell test is used. This involves

forcing a 10 mm ball to a depth of 1/π mm (0.32 mm) giving an
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estimated curved contact area of 10 mm2. Winistorfer and
Moschler (1989) used ASTM Standard D 1037 to determine the
surface hardness and hardness modulus of medium density
fiberboard. The hardness values averaged 2766 N and the
coefficient of variation (CV) was 9.3%. The hardness modulus
values averaged 644 N/mm and the CV was 10.4%. 

The hardness modulus and the ball hardness tests were
adopted for this study. These methods were selected because of
their general adoption as standard methods for determining the
hardness of fibrous materials. Also, the methods were adopted
based on the availability of tools and equipment in the
laboratory and their applicability to forage cubes. 

MATERIALS and METHODS

Alfalfa cubes

Three types of alfalfa cubes were tested: a) regular cubes which
typically measure 30 x 30 mm in cross section; b) double-wide
cubes which measure 30 x 70 mm in cross section; and c) mini-
cubes which measure 25 x 25 mm. The regular cubes were
manufactured using high quality sun dried hay (sun-cure) on
September 19, 1995 at Elcan Alfalfa Products, Broderick,
Saskatchewan. The double-wide cubes were manufactured on
November 23, 1995 in the same plant. The hay used for double-
wide cubes was medium quality sun-cure. The mini-cubes were
from medium quality dehydrated alfalfa hay. These cubes were
processed on August 1, 1996 at Tisdale Alfalfa Dehy Ltd.,
Tisdale, Saskatchewan. The quality designation referred to in
this section was based on the designation by an experienced
plant operator who used color, visual inspection of alfalfa hay
purity, and particle size as criteria. These designations were
confirmed by measuring the cube durability in the laboratory
using ASAE standards S269.4 (ASAE 1993a). High quality
cubes have a durability rating of at least 85%, medium quality
cubes have a durability rating of 75 to 84%, and low quality
cubes have a durability rating of less than 75%.

Hardness tests

The Instron® Model 1011 testing machine (Instron Corporation,
Canton, MA) (Instron 1991) equipped with a 5000 N load cell
was used in the hardness test. The parameters for hardness test
were programmed and stored for later analysis using the Instron
Series IX Automated Materials Testing System software
package (Version 5.2) (Instron 1991). The load-deformation
data were collected at a rate of 20 data points per second. Three
series of tests were conducted.

Hardness modulus test using three probe diameters at two
preset indentations  This test is patterned after ASTM D 1037
(ASTM 1995b) which determines the equivalent Janka ball
hardness and may be used for determining the hardness of
wood-based fiber and particle panel materials. A spherical-end
probe (11.3 mm diameter) was driven into the specimen to a
depth of ½D (diameter) or ¼D, at a speed of 1.3 mm/min. Since
the alfalfa cube specimen was smaller than the size specified in
both standards, three spherical probe sizes were used: a)
10.00 mm; b) 7.75 mm; and c) 4.70 mm. The samples used were
the regular sun-cure cubes and dehydrated mini-cubes. Thirty
cubes were selected for each test.

Hardness test using spherical-end and flat-end probes  Two
types of probes were used in this test:  a) a probe with a

spherical end having a diameter of 10.00 mm; and b) a probe
with a flat end having a diameter of 7.90 mm. The test
specimens were regular, double-wide, and mini-cubes, thirty
cubes in each test. The test for each of the probes and cube type
combination were repeated twice making a total of 60 cube
samples for each test. With the spherical-end probe, the
crosshead speed of the Instron machine was set to 6.3 mm/min
based on ASTM D 143. The test cubes were indented to ¼D.
With the flat-end probe, the crosshead speed of the Instron
machine was set at 20 mm/min based on ASAE S368.2 (ASAE
1993b) and the work of Patil et al. (1996). For the flat-end
probe tests, the cubes were loaded until rupture. 

Hardness test using cubes of three moisture contents and
three probe sizes  The cubes used in this test were regular and
mini-cubes. The cubes were placed inside an environment
chamber (Angelatoni Climatic Systems S.P.A., Massa Martana,
Italy) to increase their moisture contents. The moisture content
of the mini-cubes was increased from the original 7.1 to 10.8
and 14.3% w.b. The recorded mean temperature was 25°C and
the mean relative humidity was 90%. The moisture content of
regular cubes was adjusted from the original 6.7 to 12.3 and
16.9% wet basis (w.b.). The recorded mean temperature of the
chamber was 25/C and the mean relative humidity was 93%.
The rehydrated cubes were stored in a refrigerator at 7°C for 48
hours prior to testing so that the moisture adsorbed could
equilibrate. To verify the moisture content of the cubes, samples
were taken and dried at 103°C for 24 hours. The cubes at three
moisture levels were indented by three sizes of spherical-end
probes at a preset indentation of ¼D. The crosshead speed of
the Instron machine was set at 6.3 mm/min based on ASTM D
143. Each test was comprised of 30 cubes.

Data analysis

The maximum load and the corresponding deformation on or
before the preset indentation depth were determined by the
Instron Series IX Automated Materials Testing System (Instron
1991). In ASTM standards D 143 (testing small clear specimens
of timber), the probe specified is a ball with a diameter of
11.3 mm. At the specified indentation of half the ball diameter,
the projected area of contact is 100 mm2. This probe size and
indentation were originally used by Janka (1906). These
specifications are adopted today in ASTM standards D 143,
which simply expresses hardness as the applied load (N),
although Janka expressed his results as Meyer hardness
(kg/cm2). Since the probes used in the test were smaller than the
probe size specified by ASTM standards D 143 and D 1037 and
indentation was varied, the Meyer hardness was calculated using
Eq. 3. 

The force-deformation diagram of each cube tested was
examined to see if the bio-yield point (a sudden decrease or no
change in force with continued increase in deformation followed
by a resumption in increase in force with a continued increased
in deformation) occurred before reaching the preset indentation.
The Meyer hardness was calculated for every data point
gathered and the maximum value was determined. The hardness
modulus was determined from the slope on the linear portion of
the force-deformation diagram. The force-deformation data
were plotted in stages and the linear portion was identified
visually and the slope determined. 
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Fig. 1. Typical force-deformation diagram of regular
cubes tested using spherical-end probes with
diameters (D1 = 10.00 mm; D2 = 7.75 mm; D3 =
4.70 mm) and two preset indentations (P1= ¼D;
P2 = ½D).

Table 1. Maximum load or bio-yield point, deformation, and hardness of regular sun-cure alfalfa cubes and dehydrated
mini-cubes at a preset indentation of ¼D and ½D.

  

Probe diameter
(mm)

Moisture content
(% wb)*

Maximum or yield
load

(N)**

Deformation at
maximum or yield

load
(mm)†

Hardness
(N/mm2)‡

Hardness modulus
(N/mm)

Indentation: ¼ of probe diameter

Regular cubes
10.00
7.75
4.70

10.5 (0.1)§

9.3 (0.1)
11.2 (0.2)

200.7a (57.0)
128.6b (50.3)
53.1c (23.4)

2.47 (0.06)
1.93 (0.01)
1.17 (0.01)

3.46a (0.97)
3.75a (1.34)
4.20a (1.72)

118.00a (32.03)
91.87b (36.76)
58.12c (30.97)

Mini-cubes
10.00
7.75
4.70

10.6 (0.3)
10.6 (0.3)
10.6 (0.3)

183.5a (71.3)
128.6b (37.8)
51.1c (24.7)

2.40 (0.22)
1.92 (0.10)
1.17 (0.00)

3.26a (1.24)
3.70a (1.03)
3.95a (1.88)

106.43a (43.12)
92.05b (25.32)
63.06c (27.83)

Indentation: ½ of probe diameter

Regular cubes
10.00
7.75
4.70

10.5 (0.1)
9.3 (0.1)
11.2 (0.2)

253.9a (84.6)
215.2a (69.2)
130.6b (50.0)

2.77 (0.48)
2.70 (0.44)
2.29 (0.14)

4.26a (1.40)
5.14b (1.48)
7.56c (2.86)

139.76a (43.76)
112.02b (29.40)
75.87c (27.62)

Mini-cubes
10.00
7.75
4.70

10.6 (0.3)
10.6 (0.3)
10.6 (0.3)

189.4a (77.3)
161.7a (56.4)
102.9b (36.2)

2.54 (0.34)
2.39 (0.32)
2.22 (0.22)

3.32a (1.23)
4.15b (1.36)
6.06c (2.03)

109.22a (45.12)
105.84a (35.42)
68.34b (26.01

§        Numbers in parenthesis are standard deviations.
a,b,c   Means with same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
*        n = 3
**      Maximum load at preset indentation; n = 30
†        Corresponding deformation at maximum or yield load; n = 30
‡        Based on maximum Meyer hardness (Eq. 3); n = 30

To examine the relationship between Meyer hardness and
hardness modulus for different moisture contents, a correlation
was established between them by using a regression analysis.
All the data for different moisture contents and for a single
spherical-end probe were pooled together and used in the
regression analysis. A 95% prediction interval was constructed
using Microsoft® Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA). 

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Hardness test using three probe diameters at two preset
indentations
Figure 1 shows a typical force-deformation diagram of cubes
(regular sun-cure) tested with three probe sizes (10.00, 7.75, and
4.70 mm) and two preset indentations (¼D and ½D). The
maximum load occurred at a deformation of 2 to 4 mm. Table 1
lists the maximum load or yield point, the corresponding
deformation, the hardness, and hardness modulus of regular and
mini-cubes. The data indicated that the yield point of each cube
was attained before the deformation reached the preset depth of
indentation, which was ½D. This was especially significant with
the 10.00 and 7.75 mm diameter probes. The yield point was not
attained in the majority of the cubes at the preset depth of
indentation for the 4.70 mm probe. This result indicates that
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Fig. 2. A typical plot of hardness and deformation for
alfalfa cubes (regular and mini-cubes) tested with
a 10.00 mm spherical-end probe and two preset
indentations (¼D and ½D).

Fig. 3. Typical force-deformation diagram of three cube
types using a 10.00 mm spherical-end probe at an
indentation of ¼D.a depth of penetration of ½D may not be practical for hardness

testing of alfalfa cubes. Since the force required to resist
indentation is being sought, testing at an indentation of ¼D will
be more practical to use in hardness testing.

Breakage of the majority of the cubes did not occur during
the hardness tests at an indentation depth of ¼D. The maximum
load required to indent the cubes at ¼D was the highest with the
10.00 mm diameter probe (201 N for regular cubes; 184 N for
mini-cubes) and lowest with the 4.70 mm diameter probe (53 N
for regular cubes; 51 N for mini-cubes) (P = 0.05). The force
that was required to produce the same deformation (say
1.18 mm) was higher for the 10.00 mm probe (91.25 N)
compared to the 7.75 mm probe (61.25 N) and the 4.70 mm
(55.00 N). The greater force required by the 10.00 mm probe to
produce the same indentation compared to the other probes
probably was due to the size of the probe. The 10.00 mm probe
also showed the lowest CV among regular cubes, indicating that
it could differentiate between samples better than the smaller
probes. Among the mini-cubes, the 10.00 mm probe also gave
the highest maximum load for indentation with a CV value
second to the 7.75 mm probe. A better classification of the cube
hardness can be achieved by using the 10.00 mm spherical-end
probe. 

Figure 2 shows a typical hardness-deformation plot of the
cubes tested at two indentations, ¼D and ½D. Initially the
hardness decreased with increasing deformation until a
minimum hardness was reached, and then it rose with increasing
deformation. The characteristic oscillation of the curve is the
result of the Meyer hardness equation used to calculate the
hardness. The equation produces a high initial hardness value
when initial deformation is small and nonzero compared to the
subsequent deformations. Analysis of the data indicated that the
initial fluctuations in the plot were due to step changes in the
applied force during the initial stages of compression. 

Similar to the force-deformation diagram in Fig. 1, the
maximum hardness value, in most cases, was attained at
deformation of 2 to 3 mm. The maximum Meyer hardness
values were determined for each cube tested, and their averages

are shown in Table 1. At an indentation of ¼D, the mean
maximum hardness values did not differ significantly (P = 0.05)
with the size of probe used, although the bigger probe
(10.00 mm) tended to give lower values than the smaller probes,
i.e. 7.75 and 4.70 mm. The lower hardness values obtained for
the 10.00 mm probe might be due to the greater projected area.
For a similar applied force, a greater projected area will produce
a lower hardness value compare to a lower projected area. At an
indentation depth of ½D, the same cube type and probe size
gave hardness values higher than those at ¼D. Also, the
hardness values obtained with the 10.00 mm probe were
significantly lower (P = 0.05) than those obtained with the 7.75
and 4.70 mm probes. However, the maximum hardness always
occurred before the preset indentation of ½D.

Table 1 also shows the hardness modulus of the cubes at two
indentations using three probe sizes. A significantly higher
hardness modulus (P = 0.05) resulted from the use of the
10.00 mm probe than the other probe sizes. An indentation of
½D resulted in a higher hardness modulus (P = 0.05) than an
indentation of ¼D. As mentioned earlier, an indentation of ¼D
may be suitable for non-destructive testing of forage cube
hardness since the specimen does not break following the test.
This indentation (¼D) requires only half the time to complete
each test compared to an indentation of ½D.

Hardness test using a spherical-end and a flat-end probe
Based on the experiments in the previous section, an indentation
depth of ¼D was adopted for the 10.00 mm spherical-end probe.
A typical force-deformation diagram of the three cube types
(regular, double-wide, and mini-cubes) using a 10.00 mm
spherical-end probe is shown in Fig. 3. The bio-yield points are
identified. The typical force-deformation diagram for cubes
tested with a flat-end probe is shown in Fig. 4. The yield points
in Fig. 4 are greater than the bio-yield points identified or the
maximum load at indentation of 2.5 mm in Fig. 3. The
differences in maximum load (for spherical-end probe) and
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Fig. 4. Typical force-deformation diagram of three cube
types using a 7.90 mm flat-end probe.

Table 2. Comparison of hardness values of alfalfa cubes
using spherical and flat-end probes and methods.

  

Sample

Probe type (method)

Spherical-
end 

(ASTM D
1037)

Flat-end
(Patil et
al. 1996)

Maximum or crushing load*

Regular cubes
(11.1% wb)

Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

282.2
91.1
32.3

478.6
185.8
38.8

Mini-cubes
(7.6% wb)

Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

221.1
70.6
31.9

308.4
103.8
33.7

Double-wide cubes
(11.7% wb)

Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

97.5
32.3
33.1

177.6
56.6
31.8

Hardness modulus**

Regular cubes
(11.1% wb)

Mean (N/mm)
SD (N/mm)
CV (%)

162.6
47.5
29.2

241.0
121.1
50.2

Mini-cubes
(7.6% wb)

Mean (N/mm)
SD (N/mm)
CV (%)

157.1
48.4
30.8

208.1
80.7
38.8

Double-wide cubes
(11.7% wb)

Mean (N/mm)
SD (N/mm)
CV (%)

57.1
17.1
30.0

98.2
34.0
34.6

Bio-yield point†

Regular cubes
(11.1% wb)

Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

184.8
22.4
12.1

378.9
212.1
56.0

Mini-cubes
(7.6% wb)

Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

190.1
53.6
28.2

291.7
103.2
35.4

Double-wide cubes
(11.7% wb)

Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

94.9
31.3
33.0

160.6
42.0
26.2

Meyer Hardness‡

Regular cubes
(11.1% wb)

Mean (N/mm2)
SD (N/mm2)
CV (%)

4.92
1.57
32.0

6.08
2.35
38.7

Mini-cubes
(7.6% wb)

Mean (N/mm2)
SD (N/mm2)
CV (%)

4.48
1.46
32.6

3.85
1.32
34.2

Double-wide cubes
(11.7% wb)

Mean (N/mm2)
SD (N/mm2)
CV (%)

1.75
0.55
31.7

2.26
0.72
31.9

*   Indicates maximum load of cubes at or before preset
     indentation (spherical-end probe) and crushing strength of 
     cubes (flat-end probes).
** Indicates slope of linear portion of  force-deformation
     diagram.
†   Indicates bio-yield point of sample. In cases where bio-yield
     point is not reached before specified indentation, maximum
     load is taken as a measure of hardness.
‡   Based on the maximum Meyer hardness (Eq. 3); n = 60.
SD =  standard deviation; CV = Coefficient of variation; n = 60

crushing load (for flat-end probe) are outlined in Table 2. The
maximum loads given by the spherical-end probe ranged from
55 to 72% of the value of crushing load given by the flat-end
probe. The crushing load values had slightly greater variability
than maximum load values. The variability in the loads may be
due to the geometrical shape of the probes and experimental
error.

Likewise, the hardness modulus values of cubes tested with
the flat-end probe were greater than those tested with the
spherical-end probe. The hardness modulus values of the cubes
tested with the flat-end probe using the method reported by Patil
et al. (1996) had higher CV values than the cubes tested with
the spherical-end probe. The hardness modulus of double-wide
cubes tested were lower than the regular and mini-cubes. This
might be due to the lower density of the double-wide cubes
compared to the regular and mini-cubes. Low-density cubes
have greater pore spaces which reduces the resistance of the
cubes to deformation and hence, the low hardness values. 

The Meyer hardness of the cubes also differed with respect
to cube and probe type. The flat-end probe resulted in greater
hardness values, except for the mini-cubes. The hardness of the
double-wide cubes was much lower than that of the regular
cubes and mini-cubes. The CV of hardness resulting from the
flat-end probe was greater than that from the spherical-end
probe.

Considering all the characteristics related to hardness,
namely, maximum or crushing load, hardness modulus, bio-
yield point, and Meyer hardness, the use of the spherical-end
probe is more practical because: 1) the values had lower CV;
and 2) it detected hardness values at lower levels corresponding
to visible cracks in the cubes than the flat-end probe. The
maximum load or hardness values given by the flat-end probe
did not correspond to the first visible cracks developed on the
specimen. The compressed material just beneath the probe
caused an increase in resistance as the probe pierced into the
specimen.
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Table 3. Comparison of hardness values of regular alfalfa
cubes using three spherical-end probe sizes at
three moisture levels.

  

Moisture level
(%wb)

Probe size (mm)

10.00 7.75 4.70

Maximum  load*

6.7 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

286.9Aa
115.0
40.1

186.6Ba
56.2
30.1

91.5Ca
33.1
36.2

12.3 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

207.4Ab
49.2
23.7

115.7Bb
35.7
30.8

58.8Cb
19.3
32.9

16.9 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

110.6Ac
45.0
40.7

66.1Bc
26.8
40.6

25.5Cc
9.0
35.2

Hardness modulus**

6.7 Mean (N/mm)
SD (N/mm)
CV (%)

158.8Aa
46.4
29.2

141.7Aa
49.1
34.7

109.1Ba
47.9
43.9

12.3 Mean (N/mm)
SD (N/mm)
CV (%)

116.5Ab
28.4
24.3

83.6Bb
26.3
31.5

65.7Cb
20.6
31.4

16.9 Mean (N/mm)
SD (N/mm)
CV (%)

63.4Ac
26.8
42.3

48.0Bc
20.6
42.8

29.9Cc
10.7
35.7

Bio-yield point†

6.7 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

174.6Aa
28.6
16.4

162.6Aa
32.3
19.8

89.4Ba
34.3
38.4

12.3 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

156.1Ab
21.2
13.6

110.1Bb
32.9
29.9

58.5Cb
20.0
34.1

16.9 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

103.1Ac
33.0
32.0

66.1Bc
26.8
40.6

25.5Cc
9.0
35.2

Meyer Hardness‡

6.7 Mean (N/mm2)
SD (N/mm2)
CV (%)

5.24Aa
2.04
39.0

5.39Aa
1.60
29.7

7.13Ba
2.53
35.4

12.3 Mean (N/mm2)
SD (N/mm2)
CV (%)

3.57Ab
0.85
23.9

3.35Ab
0.97
29.0

4.58Bb
1.49
32.4

16.9 Mean (N/mm2)
SD (N/mm2)
CV (%)

1.93Ac
0.72
37.5

1.94Ac
0.70
35.9

2.11Ac
0.62
29.5

A,B,C indicate that means in row are not significantly
           different at P = 0.05.
a,b,c indicate that means in column are not significantly
         different at P = 0.05.
*   Indicates maximum load of cubes at or before preset
     indentation.
** Indicates slope of linear portion of force-deformation
     diagram.
†   Indicates bio-yield point of sample. In cases where bio-yield 
     point is not reached before specified indentation, maximum   
     load is taken as a measure of hardness.
SD = Standard deviation; CV = Coefficient of variation

Hardness test using cubes of three moisture contents and
three probe sizes
From the previous results, the spherical-end probe at an
indentation of ¼D was selected as most appropriate for hardness
testing. The third series of tests involved using three spherical-
end probes to test the hardness of regular and mini-cubes at
different moisture contents. The aforementioned hardness
characteristics and the results were compared.

Regular cubes  Table 3 shows the four hardness characteristics
of regular cubes, namely: maximum load, hardness modulus,
bio-yield point, and maximum Meyer hardness. In terms of
maximum load, hardness modulus ,and bio-yield point, the
10.00 mm probe always gave the highest values, followed by
the 7.75 mm probe and the 4.70 mm probe. The CV of the
samples tested with the 10.00 mm probe was usually lower than
for the smaller probes. With respect to moisture, all four
hardness characteristics decreased as the moisture of the cubes
increased. This decrease was significant (P = 0.05) in all cases.
This implies that regardless of the probe size, the decrease in
hardness due to moisture increase was detected by the hardness
test method.

With respect to the maximum Meyer hardness, Table 3
shows that the results from the 10.00 and 7.75 mm probes were
not significantly different (P = 0.05). The 4.70 mm probe gave
the highest hardness values at all three moisture levels. 

Mini-cubes  Table 4 shows the maximum load, hardness
modulus, bio-yield point, and Meyer hardness of mini-cubes at
three moisture levels using three probe sizes. Similar to regular
cubes, the maximum load, hardness modulus, and bio-yield
point increased with respect to the probe size. The 10.00 mm
probe gave the highest values in each of the three hardness
characteristics. The CV of these values increased with the use
of smaller probe sizes, i.e. 7.75 and 4.70 mm. With respect to
moisture, all four hardness characteristics decreased as moisture
increased. The difference in values between moisture levels was
significant (P = 0.05). On the other hand, Meyer hardness
values decreased with respect to the probe size used. The
difference in hardness values between probe sizes was
statistically significant (P = 0.05) especially at moisture levels
of 7.1 and 10.8% w.b. At the highest moisture level, i.e. 14.3%
w.b., the hardness values did not differ significantly.

From the test results, all probe sizes gave values of hardness
characteristics which differentiated samples in terms of their
moisture contents. The use of 10.00 mm probe resulted in lower
variability in the hardness characteristics values.

Relationship between Meyer hardness and hardness
modulus
Lewis (1968) was able to correlate the indentation hardness to
the hardness modulus, especially for wood-based materials that
do not meet the dimension specifications of ASTM D 1037.
Attempts were made to correlate Meyer hardness to the
hardness modulus of the cube samples tested. The relationship
between Meyer hardness (HM, N/mm2) and hardness modulus
(HM, N/mm) is best described by a binomial model. Figure 5
shows a typical correlation between Meyer hardness and
hardness modulus of cubes at different moisture levels using the
10.00 mm spherical-end probe. Most of the data points fall
within the 95% prediction interval. The correlation equations
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Table 4. Comparison of hardness values of alfalfa mini-
cubes using three spherical-end probe sizes at
three moisture levels.

Moisture level
(%wb)

Probe size (mm)

10.00 7.75 4.70

Maximum  load*

7.1 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

198.9Aa
60.3
30.3

166.1Ba
64.6
38.9

92.4Ca
39.4
42.6

10.8 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

152.9Ab
52.6
34.4

129.2Ab
50.4
39.0

56.2Bb
21.0
37.4

14.3 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

113.4Ac
43.7
38.6

60.5Bc
22.2
36.7

26.6Cc
16.3
61.2

Hardness modulus**

7.1 Mean (N/mm)
SD (N/mm)
CV (%)

140.8Aa
36.8
26.2

123.2Aba
43.2
35.1

111.0Ba
42.0
37.8

10.8 Mean (N/mm)
SD (N/mm)
CV (%)

99.4Ab
36.0
36.2

97.1Ab
37.1
38.2

72.2Bb
32.1
44.5

14.3 Mean (N/mm)
SD (N/mm)
CV (%)

72.9Ac
28.0
38.4

52.3Bc
19.0
36.3

36.8Cc
24.7
67.0

Bio-yield point†

7.1 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

160.7Aa
29.8
18.5

139.9Ba
38.2
27.3

90.0Ca
34.6
38.5

10.8 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

128.2Ab
27.4
21.4

117.7Ab
34.9
29.7

55.8Bb
21.1
37.9

14.3 Mean (N)
SD (N)
CV (%)

105.6Ac
33.9
32.1

60.5Bc
22.2
36.7

26.6Cc
16.3
61.2

Meyer Hardness‡

7.1 Mean (N/mm2)
SD (N/mm2)
CV (%)

3.90Aa
1.06
27.2

4.90Ba
1.84
37.6

7.20Ca
2.98
41.4

10.8 Mean (N/mm2)
SD (N/mm2)
CV (%)

2.87Ab
1.33
46.4

3.68Bb
1.43
38.7

4.38Bb
1.60
36.7

14.3 Mean (N/mm2)
SD (N/mm2)
CV (%)

1.95Ac
0.77
39.5

1.72Ac
0.63
36.7

2.07Ac
1.25
60.3

A,B,C indicate that means in row are not significantly
           different at P = 0.05.
a,b,c indicate that means in column are not significantly
         different at P = 0.05.
*   Indicates maximum load of cubes at or before preset
     indentation.
** Indicates slope of linear portion of force-deformation
     diagram.
†   Indicates bio-yield point of sample. In cases where bio-yield   
     point is not reached before specified indentation, maximum    
     load is taken as a measure of hardness.
SD = Standard deviation; CV = Coefficient of variation

with the values of R2 value and standard error of estimates are
given in Table 5 for the three spherical-end probes. The
equations have a good fit with R2 values of 0.91 to 0.92. The
empirical relationship between hardness and hardness modulus
given is governed by the size of the probe being used.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions are drawn from this study:
1. Using a spherical probe, an indentation depth of one-quarter

the probe diameter was found appropriate in terms of the
time needed to complete the test.

2. The spherical-end probe was found more appropriate to use
in hardness testing than the flat-end probe, since the former
indicates the hardness values at lower magnitudes
corresponding to observable cracks in the specimen.

3. A 10.00 mm spherical probe was found to produce hardness
values having a lower CV than the 7.75 and 4.70 mm
probes, hence its use is recommended.

4. The empirical relationship between Meyer hardness and
hardness modulus is best expressed by a binomial model but
this relationship is probe size-specific.
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